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GR – 844/13
State of Assam
         -VS-
Deep Narayan Nath

 IN THE COURT OF SUB-DIVISIONAL JUDICIAL MAGISTRATE(M),  
BILASIPARA

PRESENT: Sri Bidyut Medhi,AJS

GR- 844/13
u/s 279/304(A) of IPC.

State of Assam...................Prosecution.
-vs-

       Deep Narayan Nath..............Accused

Ld. Advocates:

For the prosecution,Md. Rashidul Islam, Ld. APP.

For the accused: Amya Kr. Nath, N. Barman, .Ld Advocates

Date of Evidence:  25.05.18

Date of Argument: 25.05.18

Date of Judgment: 25.05.18

JUDGMENT

     Brief fact of the case:

1.  The informant Sailendra Nath has filed an FIR stating that

on 24.03.12 at about 3.40 PM while his wife Janaki Nath along with

her baby child were going to Lakhiganj from Fakiragram Tatpara with

accused Deep Narayan Nath by his bike vide bearing No.AS-16B-1489

in a rash manner and suddenly pushed break at speed breaker near

Phutkibari. As a result his wife and baby child fell down from the bike.

Due to that his wife got injured on different parts of her body. She was

taken to Kokrajhar Civil Hospital. Due to the seriousness of injury she

was taken to Bongaigaon then GNRC Guwhati. On 28.03.12 she was

died. Hence, this case.

2. After filing of FIR, police investigated into the case and filed

charge sheet U/S 279/304(A) IPC.
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3. Accordingly, particular of offence U/S  279/304(A) IPC explained

to the accused person to which he pleaded not guilty and claimed to

be tried.

Points for determination:

a) Whether the accused person drove the vehicle in  rush and  
negligent manner ?

b) Whethet the accused person caused the death of Mafina 
Begum by driving in rush and negligent manner ?

Decision discussion and reasons thereof

4. The prosecution has examined as many as three witnesses in

support of the allegation against the accused person.

5. PW1: Sailendra Nath in his evidence has stated that he is the

informant in this case. His wife died in a accident at Futkibari. The

accused was riding a bike. His wife was sitting as pillion rider. Accused

is her brother. There was a speed bracker. As he pressed brake she

fell  down and hit  his  head on the road.  As a result  she died.  The

accused  had  no  fault.  Exhibit-1  is  the  FIR  and  Exhibit-1(1)  is  his

signature.Exhibit-2 is the seizure list and Exhibit-2(1) is his signature. 

6. Thus, it  is seen that there is no proof that the accused

person has committed any offence as alleged. Accordingly  the

accused person is acquitted from all the allegation against him. 

7. The bail  bond shall  remain in force for another period of six

months. 

8. Given under my hand and seal of this Court on this 25 th day of

May, 2018.

Bidyut Medhi

               SDJM(M), BILASIPARA 
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